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(OPVs), and organic field-effect transis-
tors (OFETs). A crucial parameter in the 
development of these technologies is the 
OSC charge-carrier mobility, and how it is 
related to the different OSC materials, pro-
cessing, device architectures, and device 
operating conditions. Many semicon-
ducting polymers and small molecules are 
amorphous, and such disorder in the phys-
ical morphology is expected to reflect itself 
in disorder of the energy levels of the hole 
and electron transport states (Figure 1a). 
Such energetic disorder will directly impact 
charge transport and mobility.[1–12]
For such energetically disordered OSCs, 
one feature predicted by many charge 
transport models is a charge-carrier den-
sity dependent mobility. The original 
Gaussian disorder model (GDM) devel-
oped by Bässler for hopping transport in 
a Gaussian density of states (DOS) distri-
bution was a single carrier approach,[1] as 
were the models based on it which consid-
ered both correlated energetic disorder,[2] 
with a smoothly varying energy land-
scape (see Figure 1a), and the effect of polaronic relaxation.[3] 
The percolation model developed by Vissenberg and Matters 
for transport involving an exponential DOS instead consid-
ered multiple carriers,[4] and this predicted a mobility which 
has a power-law dependency on the charge-carrier density.[5] 
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1. Introduction
Organic semiconductors (OSCs) such as conjugated polymers can 
be used in a range of different optoelectronic devices, including 
organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs), organic photovoltaics 
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Multiple carriers have additionally been included for various 
models involving a Gaussian DOS, such as the effective-median 
approximation theory,[6] the extended GDM (EGDM),[7] and a 
recent scaling theory percolation model.[8] These again predict 
a mobility which increases with increasing charge-carrier den-
sity, additionally showing that the temperature dependency of 
charge transport should simultaneously decrease,[9] and that 
correlated energetic disorder and polaronic effects will vary the 
behavior.[6,8,10–12]
Experimentally, OFETs probe the high charge-carrier density 
regime between about 1017 and 1020 cm−3, while diodes (OPVs 
and OLEDs) probe the low charge-carrier density between 
about 1015 and 1017 cm−3. The total number of transport states 
(based on the molecular or conjugation length density) is about 
5 × 1020 cm−3, so in OFETs there is about 1 carrier per 10–100 
sites, while in diodes there is about 1 carrier per 10 000–100 000 
sites. Tanase et al. have investigated the charge-carrier density 
dependence of the mobility in poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) 
and different soluble poly(phenylene-vinylene) (PPV) copoly-
mers in both OFETs and in diodes, the latter using steady-state 
space charge limited current (SCLC) measurements.[5,13] The 
OFET results in the high-density regime could be fitted to the 
power-law dependency of mobility with carrier density predicted 
by Vissenberg and Matters, and successfully linked to both 
the magnitude and Gaussian DOS width of the SCLC diode 
mobility in the low-density regime. Results for poly(2-methoxy-
5-(2′-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene) (MEH-PPV) OFETs 
and diodes indicate a power-law dependency extended across 
both regimes from 1015 to 1020 cm−3.[14] OFET measurements 
for pentacene and C60 in the high-density regime also indicate 
a mobility whose magnitude and temperature dependence vary 
with charge-carrier density.[9] Transient mobility measurements 
of P3HT and poly(2,1,3-benzothiadiazole-4,7-diyl[4,4-bis(2-
ethylhexyl)-4H-cyclopenta[2,1-b:3,4-b′]dithiophene-2,6,diyl]) 
(PCPDTBT) in solar cells also indicate a charge-carrier density 
dependent mobility in the low-density regime from 2 × 1016 to 
3 × 1017 cm−3.[15]
However, there is an intriguing discontinuity between the 
material systems envisaged by the models, and some of the 
above material systems used to test them.
The models have been developed for amorphous, glassy 
materials in which the energy landscape is either uncorrelated 
or correlated and forms a Gaussian or exponential DOS (see 
Figure 1a). In contrast, P3HT is polycrystalline, consisting of 
small crystals (aggregates) embedded in an amorphous frac-
tion,[16–18] and the diode mobility varies with film thickness as 
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Figure 1. Representations of the transport state energy landscape and density of states (DOS) distribution D(E) for different disordered organic semi-
conductors. a) A pure amorphous, glassy material with uncorrelated disorder and a Gaussian DOS. Also shown is the correlated disorder variant, where 
the energy of nearest-neighbor states forming a Gaussian DOS are not random (uncorrelated) but correlated. An exponential DOS is also sometimes 
used as an approximation to a Gaussian DOS. b) A mixed polycrystalline-amorphous system consisting of small crystallites or aggregates embedded 
in a varying fraction of amorphous material. c) A polycrystalline material consisting of only small crystallites.
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the morphology changes.[19] MEH-PPV films consist of ordered 
nanoscale domains (aggregates) embedded in amorphous 
material, diode mobility varying with film morphology.[20–23] 
PCPDTBT films again consist of polycrystalline domains 
embedded in amorphous material.[24] Pentacene and C60 form 
pure polycrystalline thin films.[25,26] The energy landscape and 
DOS for such polycrystalline-amorphous blend systems and 
polycrystalline systems would be expected to differ considerably 
from that of a pure amorphous glass (see Figure 1b,c). Even at 
low crystalline fractions, charge transport is expected to deviate 
from that in a pure amorphous system, the crystals or aggre-
gates acting as deep charge traps. At high crystalline fractions, 
transport will tend toward the pure polycrystalline materials, 
where tunneling between crystals and grain boundary charge 
trapping dominates. In such materials, one is entering a 
regime where mobility-edge models become much more physi-
cally reasonable.[27–30]
To really test transport models based on amorphous mate-
rials therefore requires the use of amorphous, glassy organic 
semiconductors. Fluorene-triarylamine copolymers are spe-
cifically designed to be amorphous, with high glass transition 
temperatures, for use as interlayer and hole transport layer 
materials in polymer light emitting diodes.[31–37] They have also 
been used, along with the homopolymer poly(triarylamine), 
as p-type semiconductors in OFETs, allowing highly uniform 
charge transport over large-area substrates, an important 
requirement for applications such as display backplanes.[38] 
Their charge transport has been extensively studied in bulk 
diodes using the time-of-flight (TOF) and transient SCLC dark 
injection (DI) techniques,[39–42] and modeled in the low charge-
carrier density regime using the GDM, correlated GDM, and 
polaronic correlated GDM.[43] More recently they have also been 
used to test the correlated and uncorrelated EGDM in the low 
charge-carrier density regime using steady-state SCLC diode 
measurements.[44]
Here we investigate the charge-density dependence of the 
hole mobility across both the low and high charge-carrier 
density regimes in two fluorene-triarylamine copolymers, 
poly(9,9–dioctylfluorene-co-bis-N,N′-(4-butylphenyl)-bis-N,N′-
phenyl-1,4-phenylenediamine) (PFB) and poly(9,9–dioctylf-
luorene-co-bis-N,N′-(4-methoxyphenyl)-bis-N,N′-phenyl-1,4-
phenylenediamine) (PFMO). These have been chosen due to 
their low ionization potentials to minimize the impact of any 
charge injection effects on the measured mobility values. TOF 
measurements and analysis of literature transient SCLC dark 
injection results are used to investigate hole transport in the 
low-density diode regime, while OFET measurements are used 
to investigate the high-density transistor regime. The power-
law dependency of the transistor mobility is calculated for the 
Vissenberg and Matters model from the TOF Gaussian DOS 
width, and compared to the measured OFET values. The tem-
perature variation of the mobility from TOF and OFETs were 
additionally compared. Fascinatingly, the results indicate that 
hole transport in PFB and PFMO is charge-carrier density inde-
pendent, the best performing transistors having mobility values 
equal to the diodes at the same field value despite the large dif-
ferences in carrier density. We discuss the implications of these 
results in terms of charge transport in amorphous and poly-
crystalline organic semiconducting materials.
2. Results and Discussion
We first explored the physical morphology of thin films of PFB 
and PFMO (chemical structure, Figure 2a). Differential scan-
ning calorimetry (DSC) spectra (Figure 2b) are relatively fea-
tureless, showing a single broad, weak peak upon heating and 
cooling, which can be associated with the second-order glass 
transition temperature. These are very similar to that for TFB,[36] 
and other fluorene-triarylamine copolymers are also found to 
only exhibit this second-order glass transition.[38,45] This is very 
different from that of polycrystalline polymers such as P3HT, 
poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene) (PFO), poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-alt-ben-
zothiadiazole) (F8BT), and poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-alt-bithio-
phene), which can have rich and complex DSC spectra showing 
multiple peaks from glass, crystallization, and melting transi-
tions.[36,46–51] The thin film optical absorption spectra of PFB 
and PFMO (Figure 2c) are broad and featureless, and strongly 
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Figure 2. a) Chemical structure of PFB and PFMO. b) Differential scan-
ning calorimetry (DSC) spectra of PFB and PFMO. This is for the 2nd 
heating run. c) Optical absorption spectra of PFB and PFMO solutions 
in toluene and thin-films.
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resemble the solution spectra using a good solvent in which the 
chains are in the random-coil conformation. This is exactly as 
for TFB, being an expected characteristic of an amorphous sem-
iconducting polymer.[36] Polycrystalline polymers such as P3HT, 
F8BT, and PFO instead typically show a red shift of the absorp-
tion edge and/or more structure with vibrational sideband detail 
in their thin film spectra compared to the good-solvent solution 
spectra.[17,36,47,48,52–54] We additionally recorded the X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) data (Figure S1, Supporting Information) of a 
330 nm thick film of PFB annealed for 1 h at 150 °C just above 
the glass transition temperature to encourage any potential 
crystallite formation (PFMO was not investigated due to lim-
ited material availability). Despite a relatively long scan time, 
the diffractogram showed no diffraction peaks, the spectrum 
being dominated by the background due to the glass substrate 
(we note that F8BT films show clear diffraction peaks under the 
same experimental conditions with the same apparatus (see the 
Supporting Information of ref.[33])). This is consistent with XRD 
results for TFB and other fluorene-triarylamine copolymers, 
which show no evidence of any crystalline phase.[38,55] The DSC, 
optical absorption, and XRD results are therefore consistent 
with PFB and PFMO being amorphous, glassy polymers.
To investigate hole transport in PFB and PFMO in the low-
carrier density diode regime, we use the TOF technique to 
measure the nature of transport and its field dependence, and 
analyze transient SCLC dark injection and TOF results to find 
the charge-carrier density dependence over the same field range. 
To investigate hole transport in the high-carrier density diode 
regime, we use bottom-gate bottom-contact OFETs in both con-
ventional linear and saturation regimes and the low field linear 
regime, the latter to generate a highly uniform charge-carrier 
density across the length of the channel.[5] To replicate the orig-
inal studies by Tanase et al. on P3HT and PPV copolymers,[5,13] 
OFET samples consisted of standard Si (n+ doped)/SiO2 wafer 
substrates with Au source and drain contacts, with and without 
contact and channel self-assembled monolayers (SAMs).
One important factor in these types of measurements is to 
eliminate as far as possible the impact of injection on the meas-
ured mobility values. Steady-state SCLC measurements can 
potentially underestimate the bulk mobility by up to an order 
of magnitude due to interfacial traps at the polymer/electrode 
interface.[32] The TOF technique does not involve injection, 
so avoids this issue. The transient SCLC dark injection tech-
nique is based on a transit time like the TOF technique; it is 
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Figure 3. a) Representative time-of-flight (TOF) transient for hole transport in PFB. b) Representative transfer characteristics for a PFB field-effect tran-
sistor. Inset shows output characteristics (between VG = 0 and −60 V at −15 V intervals). c,d) Variation of the linear regime drain current ID(lin) and the 
square-root of the saturation regime drain current (ID(sat))1/2 with gate voltage VG for c) PFB and d) PFMO. Lines are fits to Equations (2a) and (3b).
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independent of the magnitude of the current signal, which 
could potentially be reduced by injection efficiency effects.[32] 
However, we use the SCLC equation to calculate the charge-
carrier density for the dark injection measurements, and con-
tact resistance effects can also lower the transistor mobility. 
To avoid this, PFB and PFMO have been selected amongst 
the fluorene-triarylamine copolymers as they have low ioniza-
tion potentials of 5.09 and 4.98 eV, respectively, minimizing 
the injection barrier with the diode and transistor contacts 
used in this work.[31] The relatively low mobility of both mate-
rials (≤10−3 cm2 V−1 s−1) also indicates that for the OFETs, the 
channel resistance should dominate over any contact effects. 
To check any possible injection effects, we also investigated 
devices with and without an injection barrier lowering thiol 
SAM attached to the Au source and drain contacts.
We also wish to compare the low and high carrier density 
regimes in diodes (transport vertically through the thin films) 
and OFETs (transport horizontally at the interface of the thin 
films). In polycrystalline materials, there is no guarantee that 
the amount of crystallinity, or the crystal size and orientation, 
will be the same in the bulk film as it is at the interface with 
a dielectric. Any difference could make charge transport ani-
sotropic, making it difficult to compare results in diodes and 
OFETs. We note that the amorphous nature of PFB and PFMO 
avoids this problem, any differences in bulk or interfacial mor-
phology being minimized.
Figure 3a shows typical room temperature hole TOF tran-
sients for PFB. Similar results were obtained for PFMO. The 
TOF transients are nondispersive and show a clear transit time, 
in good agreement with previous measurements.[31,39,41] Non-
dispersive transport indicates that the sheet of photogenerated 
carriers has reached equilibrium within the transport site DOS 
distribution as it transits the film.[1] All of the carriers have 
therefore sampled the deep sites within the DOS. This is in 
contrast to charge-density dependent transport, in which deep 
site filling results in many carriers not entering these sites and 
therefore moving faster. This would also make transport dis-
persive as the deep sites slowly empty. The shape of the PFB 
and PFMO TOF transients therefore indicates that the transport 
in the low-density diode regime is not charge-carrier density 
dependent.
We note that this is supported by transient SCLC dark injec-
tion measurements of PFB in the literature. In SCLC measure-
ments, the average charge-carrier density in the diode is inversely 
proportional to the device thickness, and this can be used to test 
carrier density dependent mobility models.[56] Results for PFB 
have measured the transient SCLC dark injection mobility over 
a range of thicknesses from 200 to 1100 nm.[39,40] Across a wide 
range of field values, the dark injection mobility for PFB does 
not change with device thickness. Hence, the mobility in these 
diodes must be independent of carrier density.
Figure 3b shows typical room temperature OFET transfer 
and output characteristics for PFB (for PFMO, see Figure S2, 
Supporting Information). The transistors show well-behaved 
characteristics, with clear linear and saturation regimes.
The TOF mobility was calculated from μTOF = d/(ttransF) where 
ttrans is the charge-carrier transit time and F = V/d where V is the 
applied bias and d is the device thickness. The transit time can be 
taken as the inflexion point time tt (where the photocurrent starts 
to decrease from the constant current plateau) (see Figure 3a). 
However, in previous measurements of PFB, the transit time 
taken as the quarter-height time t1/4 (when the current reaches 
quarter the plateau value) (see Figure 3a) gave the best agree-
ment with the mobility calculated from transient dark injec-
tion measurements for all diode thicknesses between 220 and 
1100 nm.[39] To cover all possibilities, we have calculated the TOF 
mobility from both tt and t1/4 (the half-height transit time t1/2, 
when the current reaches half the plateau value, will lie between 
these values). According to the GDM and the correlated GDM, 
the TOF mobility should be field dependent with the form
µ µ=( ) exp0F A F  
(1)
where μ0 is the zero-field mobility, F is the field, and A is a 
constant.[1,2] The μTOF(t0) and μTOF(t1/4) results are shown in 
Figure 4a and fitted to Equation (1).
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Figure 4. a) Variation of PFB and PFMO TOF and linear and saturation 
field-effect transistor (FET) mobility μ with the square-root of the applied 
field F. Solid and dashed lines are fits of Equation (1) to the TOF results. 
b) As 4a) for PFB but including additional data for transistors with a range 
of different channel lengths (L = 2.5, 5, 10, and 20 μm). OTS a and OTS 
b are from two different device fabrication runs.
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To extract the standard values for the field-effect transistor 
(FET) mobility μFET, the linear and saturation transfer charac-
teristics were fitted to the standard transistor equations 
µ
= −(lin) ( )D
FET i
G T DI
W C
L
V V V
 
(2a)
µ
= −(sat)
2
( )D
FET i
G T
2I
W C
L
V V
 
(2b)
on a ID(lin) versus VG and (ID(sat))1/2 versus VG 
plot (Figure 3c,d), where ID(lin) and ID(sat) are the linear and 
saturation drain currents, respectively, VG is the gate bias, VT 
the turn-on voltage, VD the drain bias, W the channel width, L 
the channel length, and Ci is the insulator capacitance per unit 
area. Values are plotted in Figure 4a for field values of F = VD/L, 
where L is the channel length. Values for octyltrichlorosilane 
(OTS) treated devices μFET(OTS) tend to be higher than those 
for devices with no channel SAM μFET(No SAM), although 
there are exceptions. This is consistent with OTS providing a 
more controllable dielectric surface with better wetting prop-
erties than bare SiO2.[57] The variation of μFET(OTS) with F for 
PFB over a range of fields is shown in Figure 4b. The transistor 
mobility appears to follow Equation (1) and is in good agree-
ment with the variation found for the TOF results. Devices 
with the contact thiol SAM 4-fluorothiophenol (FTP) for PFB 
and PFMO had mobility values similar to devices with only 
the bare contacts μFET(No SAM) (see Figure S3, Supporting 
Information). The linear mobility for PFB was also found to 
remain constant as L was varied from 2.5 to 20 μm, and trans-
mission line method analysis to calculate the linear mobility 
in the absence of contact resistance gave the same value (Sec-
tion S4 and Figure S4a,c, Supporting Information). This indi-
cates that if any contact resistance effects are present they are 
having minimal impact on the extracted mobility for these 
two low ionization potential polymers at the VD values used in 
Figure 4a,b.
The results in Figure 4a,b show two important features. 
First, for all devices measured, μFET is approximately equal to 
or greater than μTOF at the same field. This is inconsistent with 
all the charge-carrier density dependent models, which pre-
dict that μFET >> μTOF (the charge-carrier density in transistors 
should be orders of magnitude above that in diodes). Second, 
for the best performing transistors, μFET(F) ≈ μTOF(F). This sug-
gests that in optimised transistors, charge transport at the inter-
face is identical to that in the bulk. This is a characteristic of a 
charge-carrier density independent mobility.
We then measured the variation of μ with charge-carrier den-
sity p in both diodes and transistors, and explored these results 
within the Vissenberg and Matters framework using the model 
developed by Tanase et al.[5]
For the diodes, transient dark injection SCLC and TOF 
mobility values μDI and μTOF for device thicknesses between 
200 and 1750 nm and three different field values (100, 200, 
and 300 kV cm−1) were taken from previous literature measure-
ments.[39–41] The average dark injection hole density pDI was cal-
culated according to SCLC theory using the equation
ε ε
=
3
2
DI
r 0p
e
F
d  
(3)
where εr and ε0 are the relative dielectric and vacuum permit-
tivity, respectively, and e is the charge on the electron (we take 
εr = 3.5). The TOF carrier density was calculated from the total 
charge in the measured transient and assuming a photogen-
erated charge sheet thickness equal to the absorption depth 
(≈100 nm). (The results of this analysis for PFB at three different 
field values are shown in Figure S5 in the Supporting Informa-
tion. As discussed above, these clearly indicate a charge-carrier 
density independent mobility in the low carrier density diode 
regime.)
For the transistors, it is important to measure the mobility 
in the low drain bias regime to achieve a uniform charge den-
sity along the length of the channel. The linear-regime transfer 
characteristics for PFB and PFMO transistors were measured 
at drain bias VD values of −0.5 and −2 V. The linear-regime 
FET mobility was calculated as previously described.[5] The 
FET charge-carrier density per unit volume was calculated 
from
=
− − −
∆
( / 2)
FET
i G 0 Dp
C V V V
e x  
(4)
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Figure 5. Variation of the dark injection (DI), TOF, and FET hole mobility μ 
with charge-carrier density p for a) PFB and b) PFMO. Numerical values in 
italics indicate the applied field F in kV cm−1. Horizontal dashed lines, equal 
to the zero-field TOF mobility μ0(t1/4), are for a p-independent FET mobility. 
Solid lines and μFET(model) are for the p-dependent FET mobility model (at 
zero-field) in ref.[5]. DI and TOF hole mobility values are taken from refs.[39–41].
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where V0 is the gate voltage where the device turns on (i.e., the 
drain current exceeds the off current), and Δx is the channel 
depth (which we take as 2 nm from work by the authors of the 
approach[5,13]). Data are only plotted for VG−V0 ≥ 2VD to maintain a 
uniform charge density in the channel. pFET values varied from 
5 × 1017 to 3 × 1019 cm−3, covering the range previously studied.[5,13] 
Note that for VD = −0.5 V, data could only be recorded for the 
higher mobility transistors. It also became very noisy above pFET 
values of 3 × 1018 cm−3, so has not been plotted above this point. 
Additionally, the lower limit of 5 × 1017 cm−3 is set by the inac-
curacy in estimating V0 of about ±0.5 V. In PFB, VD = −0.5 V also 
gave a slightly lower mobility value than VD = −2 V, most likely 
due to injection effects at the low field. This was not an issue for 
PFMO, which has a smaller ionization potential than PFB.
Dark injection, TOF, and representative transistor mobility 
results are plotted against charge density in Figure 5a,b for PFB 
and PFMO, respectively. The horizontal dashed line is the zero-
field mobility μ0(t1/4).
To fit our results to the model of Tanase et al., we require the 
Gaussian transport DOS width σDOS for PFB and PFMO. This 
has been measured within our group using the variation of the 
TOF mobility with field and temperature.[39,58] Analysis using 
the Bässler GDM gives values for the PFB and PFMO DOS 
width of 0.085 and 0.11 eV, respectively.[1,39,58] Converting to the 
correlated GDM (a factor of 10/9) gives values of σDOS of 0.094 
and 0.12 eV, respectively.[1,2] To find the Vissenberg and Matters 
exponential DOS distribution characteristic temperature T0, we 
use the comparative method used by Tanase et al. We take a 
Gaussian DOS distribution with a total integrated site density of 
N = 3 × 1020 cm−3 and width σDOS from the correlated GDM.[5] 
We integrate across the distribution and the Fermi–Dirac func-
tion at room temperature to find the position of the Fermi level 
at the minimum and maximum values of pFET. We then fit the 
Gaussian DOS between these two values to an exponential DOS 
of form Nexpexp(−E/kBT0) where E is energy, Nexp density, and 
kB is Boltzmann’s constant. This results in values of T0 of 460 
and 610 K for PFB and PFMO, respectively. μTOF(t1/4) gives the 
best agreement with the bulk SCLC dark injection mobility.[39] 
Therefore, by extrapolation from μ0(t1/4) at 1016 cm−3, we use 
these values of T0 to calculate the values of the FET mobility 
μFET(model) predicted by the model using 
µ µ= 


= −
(model)
1
FET 0
FET
0
0
p
p
m
T
T
m
 
(5)
where μ0 and p0 are constants and T is temperature. This is 
shown in Figure 5a,b.
The results in Figure 5 show four important features.
First, all the measured FET mobility values for PFB and 
PFMO lie 100–1000 times below μFET(model). Second, the 
measured FET mobility values do not obey the predicted power-
law relationship from the model. Indeed, they do not obey any 
power-law, the FET mobility being approximately constant with 
increasing density on the log–log scale in Figure 5a,b. The 
same result was found for all PFB and PFMO transistors meas-
ured, both with and without OTS or FTP. Third, the values 
of μFET (recorded at low fields) correspond well with μ0(t1/4). 
PFMO is in excellent agreement, while PFB at F = 2 kVcm−1 is 
within a factor of 2. This is consistent with the results already 
discussed in Figure 4. Fourth, the DI and TOF mobility values 
at a given field for PFB do not vary with charge-carrier den-
sity; the smaller dataset for PFMO is consistent with this. This 
reflects the early discussion of the dark injection literature 
results.
Overall, the results in Figures 4 and 5 are consistent with 
a weakly field dependent, charge-carrier density independent 
mobility, in which transport at the dielectric interface in opti-
mised transistors is the same as that in the bulk.
We do note that in the model of Tanase et al., the effect of 
dipolar disorder DOS broadening at the semiconductor-dielectric 
interface proposed by Veres et al.[59] is not included. In this model 
static dipolar disorder in the dielectric increases the DOS width 
of the semiconductor in the FET channel. This would mean that 
σDOS(FET) >σDOS, increasing T0 and the slope of μFET(model). 
Considering Figure 5a,b, the inclusion of dipolar disorder DOS 
broadening would therefore make the model deviate even more 
from the experimentally measured μFET values.
Another key prediction of the charge-carrier density 
dependent mobility models is that the activation temperature 
for charge transport should decrease with increasing carrier 
density.[9] One would expect the three orders of magnitude dif-
ference in carrier density to make the activation energy in the 
high-density transistor regime (≈1019 cm−3) approximately half 
that in the low-density diode regime (≈1016 cm−3).[9] Tempera-
ture measurements were therefore conducted on PFB diodes 
and transistors in the range from 298 to 403K (see Figure S6, 
Supporting Information). The zero-field TOF mobility was 
found to have an activation energy of 0.20 eV (GDM σDOS 
equivalent of 0.08 eV), the zero-field steady-state SCLC mobility 
giving similar values. The linear and saturation FET mobility 
were found to have an activation energy of 0.21 and 0.22 eV, 
respectively (GDM σDOS equivalents of 0.089 and 0.087 eV, 
respectively). This is not consistent with a charge-carrier den-
sity mobility. It is instead more consistent with a charge-carrier 
density independent mobility in which the energy landscape 
seen by the carriers does not change with density. Intrigu-
ingly, similar measurements of the well known vacuum sub-
limed glassy diamine small molecule N,N′-diphenyl-N,N′-bis(3-
methylphenyl)1-1′-biphenyl-4,4′-diamine show exactly the same 
result.[60]
We also applied Equation (5) to the standard gradual channel 
approximation used to calculate transistor characteristics. For 
a constant mobility μFET this results in Equations (2a) and 
(2b). For a charge-carrier density dependent mobility given by 
Equation (5) this results instead in the approximate forms
µ
≈
∆



 −
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0 i i
0
G T
1
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(6b)
(see Supporting Information, derivation S7). On a standard 
ID(lin) versus VG and (ID(sat))1/2 versus VG plot, Equations (6a) 
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and (6b) should lead to nonlinear characteristics where both 
ID(lin) and (ID(sat))1/2 follow a power-law with VG. This can 
be taken as a marker of a charge-carrier density dependent 
mobility in any FET results. For a charge-carrier density inde-
pendent mobility, m = 0 and Equations (6a) and (6b) reduce to 
Equations (2a) and (2b).
(However, we do note that the mobility-edge model, based 
on the relationship between free carriers in transport states and 
trapped carriers in an exponential distribution of deep states of 
characteristic temperature T0, produces exactly the same power-
law relationships between ID(lin) and VG and ID(sat) and VG in 
Equations (6a) and (6b), with only the prefactors varying (see 
Supporting Information, derivation S8). This type of power-law 
relationship for discrete transport states with an exponential 
trap distribution has been noted previously and applied to pen-
tacene OFETs by Horowitz et al.[61])
P3HT was one of the polymers originally fitted to Equation (4) 
by Tanase et al.[5] We measured the transfer characteristics of 
a reference sample of P3HT, and explored the applicability of 
Equations (6a) and (6b) (see Figure S9, Supporting Informa-
tion). For this polycrystalline polymer, the ID(lin) and (ID(sat))1/2 
versus VG characteristics are clearly nonlinear, and Equations 
(6a) and (6b) gave a good fit for T0 = 540 K.
PFB and PFMO instead have highly linear ID(lin) and 
(ID(sat))1/2 versus VG characteristics (Figure 3c,d) and 
follow Equations (2a) and (2b). This is consistent with 
poly(triarylamine) and other fluorene-triarylamine copolymers, 
which also all have highly linear characteristics.[38] Hence, the 
transfer characteristics alone indicate that the mobility of these 
polymers does not follow Equation (5).
If PFB and PFMO have a charge-carrier density independent 
mobility, the question arises as to how this can occur for a dis-
ordered amorphous material with a Gaussian DOS width of 
order 0.1 eV. A charge-carrier density dependent mobility works 
on the physical principal that as the carrier density increases, 
the probability of a deep site in the DOS sites being occupied 
by a carrier increases. Other carriers in the DOS are therefore 
less likely to visit those sites, and be slowed down by having to 
escape from them. The average mobility of the whole carrier 
ensemble therefore increases as their number increases. For a 
charge-carrier density independent mobility this cannot occur. 
The range of energies of the DOS sites visited by the carriers 
cannot vary as the number of carriers increases. The effective 
energy landscape needs to be much smoother.
One possibility is to include the effect of polarons. If the 
polaron activation energy is significant compared to the DOS 
width it would smooth out the energy landscape. It would also 
offer an elegant solution in explaining how density dependent 
and independent mobility materials can occur via the reor-
ganization energy. TOF results for PFB and similar fluorene-
triarylamine copolymers have been successfully fitted to the 
polaronic correlated GDM in the low-density regime, giving a 
polaron activation energy greater than the DOS width.[43] For 
this situation, the multicarrier effective-medium approximation 
(EMA) analytical theory does indeed predict a charge-carrier 
density independent mobility, exactly as we observe.[6] However, 
it also predicts a field-independent mobility, which we do not 
observe.[12] A percolation model for transport in an uncorrelated 
Gaussian DOS also predicts a charge-carrier density dependent 
mobility even with a polaronic contribution, suggesting this 
cannot explain the results in this work.[8]
Another possibility is correlated disorder. With correlated 
disorder the nearest-neighbor transport site energies are corre-
lated with each other, smoothing out the energy landscape as 
shown in Figure 1a. In an amorphous polymer this could be 
envisaged to occur by similarities in the nearest-neighbor chain 
conformation resulting in similarities in the conjugation length. 
This could again vary between different materials depending on 
backbone stiffness and interchain and sidegroup packing. TOF 
results for PFB and similar fluorene-triarylamine copolymers 
have been successfully fitted to the correlated GDM in the low-
density regime.[43] Steady-state SCLC diode measurements of 
fluorene-triarylamine copolymers have also been successfully 
fitted to the correlated and uncorrelated EGDM.[44] The EGDM 
with correlated disorder (ECDM) does predict a mobility which 
is field dependent and charge-carrier independent (we note that 
analysis of the experimentally measured transport parameters 
for PFB and PFMO within the ECDM framework (see Sup-
porting Information, Section S10) does, assuming an inter-
chain hopping distance of 1 nm and a hopping attempt fre-
quency of 1014 s−1, yield not unreasonable values for the wave-
function decay length of 0.14–0.29 nm, respectively). The EMA 
theory with correlated disorder also predicts a mobility which 
is field dependent and effectively charge-carrier independent at 
the DOS widths found for PFB and PFMO.[11] Hence, the pres-
ence of correlated disorder might offer a possible explanation 
of charge-carrier density independent transport in amorphous 
fluorene-triarylamine copolymers. Recent structural investi-
gations of a noncrystalline high mobility polymer show long-
range alignment between the chains.[62] Such structural corre-
lations may therefore be key to explaining charge transport in 
amorphous conjugated polymers.
3. Summary
We have investigated the charge-carrier density dependency 
of hole transport in two amorphous fluorene-triarylamine 
copoly mer glasses. This is in both the low-density diode regime 
(1014–1017 cm−3) using TOF measurements and analysis of 
transient DI literature results, and in the high-density tran-
sistor regime (1017–1020 cm−3) using OFET measurements. 
We have also explored these results within the Vissenberg 
and Matters framework using the model developed by Tanase 
et al.[5] This relates the magnitude and Gaussian DOS width for 
transport in the diode regime to the magnitude and exponen-
tial DOS density–mobility power-law for transport in the tran-
sistor regime.
First, we observe that: (i) the TOF transients of PFB and 
PFMO are nondispersive; (ii) the DI mobility for PFB does 
not vary with carrier density (the smaller dataset for PFMO is 
consistent with this). Both results are consistent with a density 
independent mobility in the low-density diode regime. Second, 
we observe that for PFB and PFMO the FET mobility remains 
approximately constant with carrier density. This is consistent 
with a density independent mobility in the high-density tran-
sistor regime. Third, we observe that: (i) for PFB and PFMO, 
the FET mobility for the best transistors is equal to the TOF 
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mobility at the same field; (ii) for PFB, the FET and TOF 
mobility have the same temperature dependency. Both results 
are consistent with a density independent mobility across both 
regimes. Fourth, we observe that for PFB and PFMO: (i) the 
FET mobility does not follow the density–mobility power-law 
predicted by the model; (ii) the magnitude of the FET mobility 
is two to three orders of magnitude below that predicted by the 
model. Both results are again consistent with a density inde-
pendent mobility across both regimes.
Our results for these two amorphous fluorene-triarylamine 
copolymers are therefore consistent with a weakly field 
dependent, charge-carrier density independent mobility. 
This is unlike results for many other conjugated polymers, 
which appear to have a field dependent, charge-carrier den-
sity dependent mobility. We note that this density dependent 
mobility may also be a property linked to the polycrystalline 
morphology of many of these materials.
This charge-carrier density independent mobility could 
potentially be explained by correlated disorder in the fluorene-
triarylamine copolymers. If molecular packing and backbone 
rigidity favor a more slowly varying chain morphology, nearest-
neighbor conjugation lengths will be correlated, resulting in 
a smoothly varying transport state energy landscape. This sug-
gests that long-range order is an important factor in deter-
mining charge transport in amorphous conjugated polymers.
4. Experimental Section
Time-of-Flight Measurements: Samples were prepared by spin-coating 
PFB and PFMO at 1500 rpm from p-xylene solutions at concentrations 
of 60–120 mg mL−1. This was followed by a solvent removal baking step 
(100 °C, 10 min). TOF samples consisted of indium tin oxide (ITO) on 
glass substrates (purchased from CRL Optics; cleaned as described 
below for Si wafer substrates), spin-coated polymer films (thickness 
d of 1–2 μm as measured by a Dektak surface profiler), and thermally 
evaporated semitransparent (40 nm thick) Al top metal contacts. 
TOF measurements at room temperature and with temperature were 
conducted as described previously using a Quantel ND:YAG ns-pulsed 
laser (excitation wavelength 355 nm), an in-house fabricated DC source 
and a Tektronics TDS 3052 oscilloscope, and a helium exchange-gas 
Oxford Instruments Opstitat cryostat.[39,43]
Transistor Measurements: Samples were prepared by spin-coating PFB 
and PFMO at 3000 rpm from p-xylene, o-xylene, or chloroform solutions 
at concentrations of 5 or 10 mg mL−1. This was followed by a solvent 
removal baking step (100 °C, 10 min). Film thicknesses were 40–60 nm 
(as measured by a Dektak surface profiler). FET samples consisted of 
standard Si (n+ doped)/SiO2 wafer substrates with Au source and drain 
contacts (purchased from the Fraunhofer IPMS, Germany). Channel 
lengths L were 2.5, 5, 10, or 20 μm, channel widths W were 0.2, 1, or 
2 cm, and SiO2 thickness was 210 or 230 nm. The surface was cleaned 
prior to polymer deposition using a series of solvent washing and drying 
steps (water, acetone, and isopropyl alcohol (IPA); dried with pressurized 
N2) followed by ozone plasma treatment for 10 min. For some devices, 
an OTS SAM was deposited on the SiO2 surface (substrates immersed 
for 15 min at 60 °C in 10 × 10−3 m solution in toluene or hexadecane; 
then sequentially rinsed in toluene, acetone and IPA to remove excess 
material). For other devices, an FTP SAM was deposited on the surface 
of the Au contacts (substrates immersed for 14 h in 1 × 10−3 m solution 
in ethanol; then rinsed thoroughly in ethanol and cleaned in an ultrasonic 
bath to remove excess material). Contact angle measurements were used 
to confirm the presence and quality of the SAM layers using a Kruss drop 
shape analysis system. FET characteristics at room temperature and 
with temperature were recorded as described previously in a nitrogen 
atmosphere (PFB and PFMO OTS, No SAM, FTP devices) or in ambient 
(PFB OTS devices were found to be ambient stable) using an Agilent 
4155C or 4156C semiconductor parameter analyser, and a hot-stage 
mounted in a nitrogen filled glove box.[57,63]
Materials: PFB and PFMO samples were supplied by the Sumitomo 
Chemical Co. The P3HT sample was supplied by Merck. All solvents and 
SAMs were purchased from Aldrich.
Materials Characterization: DSC measurements were carried out 
using a Mettler Toledo DSC1H at heating and cooling rates of 10 °C 
min−1 using 2.12 and 2.23 mg of PFB and PFMO, respectively. Optical 
absorbance spectra were recorded using a Bentham single-beam UV–
vis system. For the solution spectra, solutions were prepared at a 
concentration of 0.1 mg mL−1 in toluene. For thin film spectra, films 
were made by drop-casting from 1 mg mL−1 in toluene onto clean glass 
slides. XRD measurements used a Panalytical X’Pert Pro diffractometer 
operating at 40 kV and 40 mA with Ni filtered CuKα radiation. The PFB 
was cast from 38 mg mL−1 in toluene solution via spin-coating and then 
annealed for 1 h at 150 °C (above the glass transition at 132 °C). Film 
thickness was measured to be 330 nm.
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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